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Dear Friends
On my study wall is a notice board
with a photograph of my Mum
taken the last time we visited
her as a family. She loved our
visits but never looked forward
to our departing as the house
would seem so
empty. My first
job on arriving
home would be to
ring up and say we
were home safely
to which Mum’s
reply was always,
“that’s good, but
it is so quiet here
now”.
I have discovered
that there are times when quiet
can be valuable and yet there are
times when quiet can be very
painful indeed.
What we need to do is learn to
discern the difference, and what
we can do to encourage valuable
quiet and enable the healing of
painful quiet.
The painful part of Mum’s
quiet was due to the absence of
company; not necessarily to talk

to but just to be in company with
another human being. She did
have a parakeet for many years
which would chatter whilst sitting
on her knee; in her, Mum found
some comfort but the talk was
always a bit one sided and not a
real conversation. When the bird
died it left Mum
in a very solitary
place, she wept
down the phone
as she told me
of the peaceful
parting of Igor
and how the
house
would
be so quiet and
lonely without
her.
And there is the sting in the tail,
loneliness. Sometimes we want
to be simply alone and sometimes
we are lonely and in need of the
companionship that comes with
conversation and laughter and
argument and togetherness.
Quiet due to loneliness is a killer,
first of our souls and spirits then
of our will to live.
We are encouraged during these
(Continued on page 2)

“Quiet due to
loneliness is a
killer, first of
our souls and
spirits then of
our will to live”
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(From page 1)
weeks of Lent to consider our lives with God, our
relationship with Jesus Christ and our connection
with the Holy Spirit. To aid this thoughtfulness we
may be encouraged to be more than quiet, to be
silent and to be still
before God and so
discover what is in
store for us on our
Christian journey.
In seeking our Lenten
quiet we should be
mindful of those for
whom every day is
quiet. It is part of
their life. They have
no companion at home
because their loved
ones have all moved away or died.
Our community is full of people who live alone and
when they meet with others their desire is to talk, to
make conversation, to enjoy company. Don’t misread
and think I am suggesting that all people who live
alone are lonely; some people are lonely even if they
live in a house full of people. And some people who
live alone prefer it that way.
It was wonderful to hear the vibrancy of
conversation at a recent Parish Lunch as people
gathered and shared the hospitality of meal and
talk, of companionship and conversation. BT used to
encourage us with ‘it’s good to talk’. Yes I agree, it
is good to talk and it is good to allow people to talk

when their opportunities to do so are so few and far
between. What we may define as irritating chatter
might be the lifeline which keeps loneliness at bay.
We all need to respect the quiet stillness offered
to us during our times
of worship together;
respect them as times
to allow the Holy Spirit
to move among us
and to move us. But,
if we find ourselves
disturbed by chatter
then we must turn our
focus onto God and
we will soon find that
the intensity of our
spiritual conversation
will block out the much needed human interactions
of others.
As Lent continues I encourage you to seek to
recognise your own need for quiet but also to
recognise and acknowledge the need for conversation
between those who spend every day in the quiet of
their own company.

In seeking our Lenten quiet
we should be mindful of those
for whom every day is quiet.
It is part of their life. They
have no companion at home
because their loved ones have
all moved away or died.

May God’s blessing be in every conversation this
Lent.
Revd Glenda

St Wilfrid’s Snowdrops
John Clarke
Areas cleared of brambles soon reveal plants that had long been hidden
Extended on-line version
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Welcome
to the March edition of Connected.
This month, Revd. Glenda reflects on Lent and the
plight of lonely people in our society, whilst Tony
Service looks forward to the Churches Together Lent
meetings. We also remember the life of Pete Beevers who
sadly died recently.
There are reports from a recent Brayton MU
meeting, and I finally find space to rabbit on about the
St Wilfrid’s Churchyard. Also the recent Burns Night
Supper is (partially) remembered, the Book Club
celebrates 10 years, and St Francis finds itself on BBC
Radio York...
Finally there is a report on the Baptism and
Confirmations administered by Bishop John during Holy
Communion at St Wilfrid’s.

Printed copies of Connected delivered to your door
cost £5 a year (£4 for pensioners) by subscription, or
you can pick up a copy for 75p in Brayton Post Office
or from any of the Churches mentioned within these
pages. You may also download Connected free from the
St Wilfrid’s website www.stwilfridsparish.com. If you
would like a printed copy of Connected please let me
know.
Contributions are always gratefully received, usually
by the 11thh of the month. All photographs are copyright
of the person or organisation attributed by them. If you
would like a copy of any photograph for which I retain
copyright just let me know. No charge, providing it is
for non-commercial purposes.
John Clarke
01757 708646 js_clarke@btinternet.com

From the Parish Registers
Funerals
Baptisms
We welcome into the Christian family:

We offer our love and sympathy to the
relatives of:

7th January

Joshua Arthur Stephen Still

2 nd February

Peter Beevers (73) St Wilfrid’s

21st January

Georgia Maulkinson

8th February

Freda Rix (81) St Wilfrid’s

4th February

12th February

Roger Lister (71) St Wilfrid’s

Leonidas Grindell Fargus
Tilly Lila Tonks

14th February

11th February

Floodlights

Confirmations

St Wilfrid’s was floodlit to remember:

11th February Confirmed by Bishop John

Derek Hinds (91) St Wilfrid’s

James Anthony Still

Congratulations to:
Nadine Brown
Rosie Harrold
Claire Hodgson
Brian Jackson
Daisy Seager
Paula Still
James Still

1 Febuary
st

In Loving Memory of John Desmond Thompson
7th Febuary

In Loving Birthday Memories of Geoff Doncaster
In Loving Birthday Memories of Ann Callon
8th February

In Loving Birthday Memories of Carol DoncasterFlannery
27th February

In Loving Memory of Ron Doncaster
www.stwilfridsparish.com
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St Wilfrid’s, Clergy & Officers
Clergy
Revd. Pete Watson
Revd. Glenda Webb
Revd. Rodger Place
Reader
Jackie Jackman
Church Warden
Claire Hodgson
Ministry Team
Mel Allan
Lynn Allan
Sue Beevers
Pat Griffiths
Claire Hodgson
Joan Howden
Sheila Newsome
Carol Sowden
Gordon Tute
Sacristan
Sheila Newsome
Officers
PCC Secretary
Ruth Breeze

The Rectory, Doncaster Road, Brayton
glendamwebb@gmail.com
rodgerplace17@gmail.com

(01757 704707)
(07871 241933)

porgles.pogs@btinternet.com

(01757 706475)

churchwarden@stwilfridsparish.com

(01757 711586)

Treasurer
Jill Clarke
(01757 708646)
Electoral Roll Officer
Margaret Seager
(07840 817005)
Director of Music
Cliff Pritchard
(01757 704895)
Junior Church
Martha Harrold
(01757 291254)
Friday Fun Club
Pat Griffiths
(01757 705793)
Mothers’ Union
Child Protection Representative
Cathy Rodgers
(01757 704303)
Craft Group
Linda Crackles
(01757 704944)
Book Club
Barbara Richardson
(01757 704121)

(01757 706068)
(01757 706068)
(01757 229515)
(01757 705793)
(01757 711586)
(01757 700942)
(01757 705497)
(01757 703590)
(01757 707123)
(01757 705497)

(01757 701911)
ruthie5611@hotmail.com

St Francis Clergy & Officers

Clergy
Thorpe Willoughby Methodist/Anglican Church
Revd. Helen Harrell
24 Tomlinson Way, Sherburn-in-Elmet
Leeds LS25 6EQ
helen.harrell@methodist.org.uk
(01977 682695)
Revd. Pete Watson
The Rectory, Doncaster Road, Brayton (01757 704707)
Revd. Rodger Place
rodgerplace17@gmail.com (The Revd. Rodger Place has the Archbishop’s
permission to officiate and we are very grateful for his help in the parish)
Reader
Jackie Jackman
porgles.pogs@btinternet.com
(01757 706475)
St Francis Methodist Steward
Joy Piper
(01757 292531)

Officers
ECC Secretary
Mrs Jan Tetley
jstetley@tiscali.co.uk
Treasurer
Chris Stephenson
chris@ecumenicalprojects.com

Extended on-line version

(Assisted by Jean Collins and Gwenda Jackman)

Electoral Roll Officer
Shirley Croft
(01757 707380)
Child Protection Representative
Jan Tetley
(01757 707987)
jstetley@tiscali.co.uk

(01757 707987)

(01757 608600)
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Service Roster for March
You are more than welcome to join us in any
of the Services listed below.
St Francis

St Wilfrid’s

Methodists

Thursday 1st
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 4th
10:30am Holy Communion with
prayer and anointing for healing
Thursday 8th
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 11th (Mothering Sunday)
10:30am All Age Family
Thursday 15th
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 18th
10:30am Celtic Communion
Thursday 22nd
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 25th (Palm Sunday)
10:30am Methodist led Communion
Monday 26th
7:30pm Holy Communion
Wednesday 28th
7:30pm Holy Communion
Thursday 29th
7:30pm Holy Communion with feet
washing
Friday 30th (Good Friday)
2:00pm-3:00pm Good Friday Reflections
Sunday 1st April (Easter Sunday)
10:30am Holy Communion with
prayer and anointing for healing

Saturday 3rd
5:00pm Inspire
Sunday 4th
10:30am Lay-led Morning Prayer
12:30pm Baptisms
Tuesday 6th Fernbank Court
10:30am Holy Communion
Wednesday 7th
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 11th (Mothering Sunday)
8:00am Holy Communion
10:30am Family Communion
Monday 12th St Wilfrid’s Court
10:30am Holy Communion
Wednesday 14th
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 18th
10:30am Family Service
12:00noon Baptisms
Wednesday 21st
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 25th (Palm Sunday)
8:00am Holy Communion
10:30am Holy Communion with
prayer and anointing for healing
Tuesday 27th
7:30pm Holy Communion
Thursday 29th
7:30pm Holy Communion with feet
washing
Friday 30th (Good Friday)
10:00-12:00noon Family crafts,
activities and worship
2:00pm-3:00pm Good Friday Reflections
Sunday 1st (Easter Sunday)
5:30am Easter Vigil
8:00am Holy Communion
10:30am Holy Communion

Brayton
Sunday 4th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship
Sunday 11th (Mothering Sunday)
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship with Holy
Communion
Sunday 18th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship
Sunday 25th (Palm Sunday)
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship
Sunday April 1st (Easter Sunday)
8:30am Easter Communion Service
10:30am Easter Sunday Worship

www.stwilfridsparish.com
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Burn
Sunday 4th
9:15am Morning Worship
Sunday 11th (Mothering Sunday)
10:00am Morning Worship
Sunday 18th
10:00am Morning Worship
Sunday 25th (Palm Sunday)
10:00am Morning Worship with Holy
Communion
Sunday April 1st (Easter Sunday)
9:15am Easter Worship with Holy
Communion
Thorpe Willoughby
Sunday 25th (Palm Sunday)
10:30am Morning Worship with Holy
Communion (all other services are
Anglican)

Extended on-line version

Methodist Clergy
Brayton and Burn Methodist Ministers
Revd. David Coote 1 Olive Grove, Goole, DN14 5AD

Revd. Peter Barnett

(01405 765154)

5 Lynwith Close, Carlton, Goole, DN14 5RR revpb@revpb.karoo.co.uk

Second Mile Quiz (March 3rd)
There are verses in that part
of the Bible called the Sermon
on the Mount where Jesus is
telling people that they need
to do a bit more than what is
normally expected of them. One
admonition is, if somebody makes
you go one mile, you should do
twice as much and go a second
mile (Matthew 5.41). As a church,
we encourage people to contribute
to its work and mission but, some
years ago, we were asked to go the
extra mile and support a special
project with extra giving. Other
churches have their own fund
raising ideas but we usually have “a
quiz with a difference”. Two of our
members, Peter and Karen Holgate,
organise a quiz which is always more
than tables of people just sitting
down and answering questions.
Things on walls and things on
tables need to be identified, quirky
questions need to be answered or
anagrams sorted out. Then, to finish
with, one of our typical, fantastic
Bring and Share Suppers, always
a serendipity and cornucopia of
food, glorious food. We are looking
forward to a good night.
The project we are supporting
this year is a school in the West
Bank area of Palestine, The Hope
School Bet Jala, the principal

(01405 869701)

Tony Service

Methodist
News

Extended on-line version

coote080@gmail.com

Brayton Methodist Chapel
purpose of which is to provide
education and boarding for
disadvantaged children from the
West Bank. The children come
from the neediest of families, and
Christian and Muslim alike are
brought up in a loving, Christian
environment. Hope School’s main
objective is to continue to provide
good education and boarding for
children from poor families or who
have social problems, free of charge.
Churches Together Lent
Meetings (Thursdays in Lent
from February 15th)
These were mentioned last month
but I did not have the details,
nor, can I at the time of writing,
comment on the two meetings that
have already been held since this
News item had to be with the Editor
before the first meeting. However,
a note of what has gone and a
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reminder of those to come:
• Feb 15th Richard Cooke
at St Richard’s
• Feb 22nd Glenda Webb
at St Wilfrid’s
• March 1st Ralph Gill at
Portholme Church
• March 8th John Weetman
at Selby Abbey
• March 15th David Coote
at Portholme Church
• March 22nd Jason Reid at
Brayton Methodist Church
The focus is on “Faith Pictures
– a fresh way to talk about things
that matter”. Further background
information can be found at www.
faithpictures.org for those with
internet access. Some great speakers
throughout Lent but, without
being at all biased in anyway (!), I
would like to encourage hundreds
of Connected readers to come

(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)
especially to the final one because of
the excellent venue!
Good Friday Walk of Witness
(March 30th)
The final event for Churches
Together in Lent is the Walk of
Witness, now a well-established
event when Christians from the
various churches in and around the
town come together in unity to
witness to those events of the first
Good Friday. Meeting at Portholme
Church at 11.30 am for a short time
of worship, we then walk through
the Market Cross Centre into the
Market Place for an open-air service,
led this year by King’s Church.
This is a great opportunity for
local Christians to show their unity
in Christ and to witness to the
town. Last year, around a hundred
people from our local
churches came together
for this act of witness and
we would encourage as
many as possible to join us
and to share in this special
service on what is one of
the most important days in
the Christian year.
Holy Week and Easter
Services
In addition to the Churches
Together events above, in which
Brayton Methodists have normally
been involved, we also participate
in the wider Circuit services which
take place during Holy Week (the
week before Easter Sunday). On
Maundy Thursday (March 29) there
will be a special service with Holy
Communion, remembering Jesus’
last night before his crucifixion.
This will be at Howden Methodist
Church. On Good Friday (March 20)
there will be another special service
reflecting on the events of that first
Good Friday at Portholme Church
in Selby. Both services are at 7.30
pm and everybody is very welcome
to join us for either or both of

these services. Easter Day, being on
April 1st , will officially be in the next
Connected but I mention it here as
the conclusion of our Holy Week
services. We will have at Brayton
an Easter Holy Communion service
at 8.30 am, followed by breakfast
(the best breakfast you will find
anywhere!) and then Easter worship
at 10.30 am.
Looking back – Churches
Together events in the Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity
Towards the end of January was the
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
and our local churches in Selby and
Brayton came together for worship
and prayer – and some quiz fun.
On Saturday January 20th, we
had the Quiz evening where
Brayton provided two tables
of eager participants (12 of us).

the afternoon service and others to
the same service in the evening. It
was a moving time and I enjoyed the
peace and reflection of the service.
Then, on the Sunday following
(Jan 28), we joined in the United
service at St James which, this year,
was led by Rev David Coote (who is
also our own minister) and members
of Portholme Church. I think
we had at least 80% of our usual
congregation at St James, a service
we really enjoy as we join with
others from all the other churches
in the town and from Brayton. That
fellowship was also continued for
a long time afterwards as many of
us went for coffee and a chat in the
adjacent parish hall.
Looking back – Brayton’s Lunch
(January 19th)
Now a well-established event in
our Chapel’s life, our
post-Christmas lunch
is expanding more than
our waist lines. Once
again, we returned to the
Drax Sports and Social
Club and once again, our
associate chapel friends
from Eggborough joined us,
making a room busting total
of well over fifty people,
the largest number we have
had. We get more every year! Loads
of food to expand the waistlines and
lots of convivial conversation that
went on long into the afternoon.
It was great to get together and
there was a lovely atmosphere of
being together in fellowship. Dare
I mention yet again those three
F’s I love so much – fun, food and
fellowship?

Then, to finish with, one
of our typical, fantastic
Bring and Share Suppers,
always a serendipity
and cornucopia of
food, glorious food.

www.stwilfridsparish.com

Unfortunately, we did not have the
same success as last year when we
came joint first (first time ever!)
but we did reasonably well. In the
middle of the evening, we had a
great fish and chip supper which
somewhat dented our desire to
enthuse as much in the second half!
Still, another evening of my favourite
3 F’s – fun, food and fellowship.
Then to more serious things. On
the following Wednesday (Jan 24),
we participated in the Churches
Together Prayer Day at St Mary’s
RC Church. This took the form of
a 30 minute Service of Prayer for
Christian Unity, led by Father Tony
Wilson, with some of us going to
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Extended on-line version

St Wilfrid’s Notices
Parish Retreat. There are still a few places available on the Parish Retreat which will run from Friday 13th
to Sunday 15th April 2018 at St Oswald’s Pastoral Centre, Sleights. Anyone who is interested please contact
Glenda on glendamwebb@gmail.com or 0787 1241933. Glenda

The Wellbeing Cafe on Monday mornings is going really well with Hannah from MIND popping in at least
once a month. We are looking for an extra couple of volunteers to go on the rota, especially during school
holiday times. Any offer to help making tea/coffee and perhaps bringing a cake, or making a cake to drop off on
a Monday morning, would be gratefully appreciated. Claire

1940s Concert Night. Saturday 3rd March from 7:30pm in St Wilfrid’s. Featuring Paula Marie and the
Hummingbirds who feature songs from the 1930s through 1950s. In aid of the Judith Chilver’s Chair of Selby
District Council Charities. All money raised will go to Selby Young Carers and Yorkshire Cancer Research.
Tickets available now priced £6.50. Judith

Childrens Society Collecting Boxes. March is the month designated for the emptying of The Childrens
Society Collection boxes in our parish. If you have one of these boxes I would be very grateful if you could let
me have it as soon as possible. If you would like me to collect it please give me a ring on 706068. Many thanks,
Lynn Allan

Selebian Singers Good Friday Concert at St Wilfrid’s Church Brayton 7:30pm Friday 30th March.
Programme includes Selections from Rutter’s Requiem, The Lamb by Tavener, God so loved the world by Stainer.
Musical Director: Adam Parrish. Organist: Cliff Pritchard. Admission is free but there will be a retiring
collection with proceeds going to St Wilfrid’s Church Funds. Ian

Lent Cross reflection at St Wilfrid’s. St Wilfrid’s Lent Cross is something for everyone to do, of every
age. Involving the creation of material crosses from simple paper templates, instructions for this simple task are
available at the back of church or ask Glenda or Sheila. Finished crosses to be returned by Good Friday 2018.
Glenda

The Electoral Roll. The parish roll is due to be revised. If you are not on the roll, but would like to be, forms
are available at the back of church; please return them to me. Thanks. Margaret

St Wilfrid’s is a Registered Charity No 1169956
Extended on-line version
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John Clarke

Churchyard Matters

The removal of the brambles on the northern side of
the Church, the area of which now forms a wildlife
conservation area, has revealed a carpet of bulbs that
had been hidden for so many years. The snowdrops
have been the first to show their heads this year,
and several people have commented how well they
look. The first signs of daffodils can also be seen and
hopefully by Easter Sunday the area may be carpeted in
yellow.
The foxglove seeds that were sown in late 2016,
and which germinated in 2017, have now made good
growth and it is expected that they will put on a show
later in 2018. Further sowings of wild flower seeds will
be made in March or April, and it is hoped that the
conservation area will be colourful and welcoming over
the spring and summer months.
Jill Clarke

Whilst most of the Churchyard Tidying has
concentrated on care of the flower boards on the
south side of Church, on bramble removal, and the
inevitable emptying of the bins, some measures to
improve wildlife habitat have also been undertaken.
Terry Pullen very kindly made some bat boxes in
2016 and these were attached to trees in the hope that
they might entice the bats out of Church; to date this
hasn’t been a great success but we are hopeful! Also
10 bird boxes were put up around the same time, and
these have hosted a number of nests. Recent damage
to a couple of the boxes has been addressed - Gordon
Tute very kindly provided 2 new boxes, again made by
Terry, and these have been put up ahead of the nesting
season which usually starts in March.

Bloke up a tree
John Clarke

The repair to the lane leading to the car-park at St
Wilfrid’s was a great improvement to the access.
However, as often happens, the improved road surface
has led to an increase in traffic speed along the lane.
The footpath from the Church and Parish Hall is used by
many young children and elderly folks, and to help avoid
any mishaps and reduce the speed of vehicles, new traffic
signs have been erected by volunteers.
Julian Harrold and Roger Sowden dug holes and
concreted in the signs one very cold and wet Saturday
morning recently. It is hoped that this will improve the
safety of pedestrians using the lane. Well done chaps!
John Clarke

www.stwilfridsparish.com
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Precision engineering...
Extended on-line version

Jill Clarke
Moving our meeting to an earlier time certainly
worked well in February –18 attendees listened to an
informative talk by Christine Sawyer about her work
involving people with hearing problems. As a young
child Christine was taught to finger spell the alphabet
by her mother and years later when training as a
reader her specialist option was working with deaf
people. Christine attended a one year level 1 course
at Selby College in sign language and later achieved
level 2. Although Christine can sign well to others,
understanding sign language is very difficult – deaf
people sign very quickly!
Christine gave us some helpful hints on speaking to
people who are finding it hard to hear:
• Ensure your face is well lit – e.g.. Sit
near a window or under a light
• Speak a little slower
• Be on the same level as the person you
are speaking to – not higher or lower
• Be patient
This year the Women’s World Day of Prayer is on
Friday 2nd March and Brayton MU will be joining in
the service at St James’ Church, Selby at 2pm. All are
welcome.
Our March meeting also starts at 2pm, on Thursday
th
8 March. We will have a lent meditation and prepare
emergency wash bags for York Hospital. Could

members please remember to bring their contributions
for the bags – such as toothpaste and toothbrushes, face
flannels, soap, shower gel, shampoo and shaving cream
(to include in men’s bags).
On the morning of Saturday 10th March members will
prepare the flowers for Mothering Sunday; help with
this would be much appreciated.
Meetings are open to everyone, please come along and
try us out.
Jill Clarke
(On behalf of Brayton Mothers Union )

John Clarke

Love

Christine Sawyer

“Love - it lights up lives. Baptism,
confirmation and following Jesus
Christ are all aspects of this love”
The main theme of Bishop John’s
sermon - See page 12

Love lifts hearts
Extended on-line version
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Tak’ ‘at ye haggis!
John Clarke

John McClarky

Chop those carrots!
John Clarke

Every year around the 25th January, we raise a glass
in celebration of Scotland’s national bard, Rabbie
Burns. The tartan is dusted off and folks gather for
a party with poetry, readings, and the skirl of the
pipes. Central to the revelry is a hearty supper of
haggis neeps and tatties, taken with small quantities of
Scotland’s national spirit.
The St Wilfrid’s Burns Night Supper was held on the
evening of Saturday 27th January. The Parish Hall was
filled with tartan attired folks, including many in kilts,
and Mrs Clarke wore her Surrey tartan skirt – who
knew such a thing existed?
The preparation of the meal had started early
on Saturday morning; my spirits were lifted by
the sight of so many apparent volunteers for the
Churchyard Tidying event that day. Alas I was to be
disappointed - they were there to peel carrots and
other vegetables. In any event the meal was delicious.
Revd. Pete addressed the haggis that had, I understand,
been caught on the lower slopes of the Barff the
day before. As the immortal words of Rabbie Burns
swirled around the Parish Hall the deathly blow was
administered with aplomb.
A quiz relating to all matters Scottish had been
compiled by Margaret Seager using the full powers of
Wikipedia. And a splendid thing it was too.
Huge thanks to the social committee for putting on
a brilliant evening of fabulous food, excellent company,
and slightly incomprehensible poetry. At the end of the
evening Mrs Clarke helped with the washing up whilst
I attended to more important front of house duties
- sampling more whisky with Mr Nutt. Someone had
to...

John Clarke

Burns Nicht Supper

It is little known that Rabbie used
to live down Moss Green Lane in
Brayton. His epic Ode to St Wilf’s has
recently been re-discovered, and we
are pleased to reproduce part of it
below. It fair brings a tear to the eye.
Ode to St Wilf’s
Thocht art a fair an’ noble kirk
Set wi`in Brayton neist Selby
Ben yer veins coorse th’ love ay Christ
‘n’ th’ kirkyaird needs a tidy
Och och aye!

www.stwilfridsparish.com
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The 10:30 Holy Communion
Service was the occasion for
Baptism and Confirmation on
Sunday 11th February. Around 100
people attended to celebrate the
baptism and/or confirmation of
Nadine Brown, Rosie Harrold,
Claire Hodgson, Brian Jackson,
Daisy Seager, Paula Still and James
Still. The Right Reverend Dr John
Thomson, the Bishop of Selby, was
on hand to conduct the service.
Bishop John, in his sermon, noted
that Ash Wednesday coincided
with St Valentine’s Day this year,
and therefore chocolates were
probably not an appropriate gift in
the Thomson household! He then
spoke powerfully about love: how
it lights up lives, and that baptism,
confirmation and following Jesus
Christ are all aspects of this love.
The adult to be baptised was
James Still, and for many this was a

John Clarke

Baptism and
Confirmation
@ St Wilfrids

Daisy, Rosie, James, Paula, Brian, Nadine and Claire
moving part of the service. James
followed his very young son Joshua
in being baptised in St Wilfrid’s.
Joshua was baptised on Sunday
7th January aged only 4 months.
Father and son were resplendent in
matching blue suits. James accepted
the baptismal water, in a somewhat
chilly Church, with grace, although
as Bishop John noted it was either
this or the colder waters of the
River Ouse!
During the service Daisy Seager
and Rosie Harrold spoke about their
faith and their personal reasons for
seeking confirmation. Those being
confirmed had chosen the hymns for

the service, and two of these were
sung during communion by Daisy
and Rosie along with Meg, Evie and
Mollie Watson.
Afterwards the congregation
trooped off to the warmth of the
Parish Hall for coffee and cakes.
Massive thanks to those who
provided the refreshments and a
special mention for Linda Crackles
who baked almost 100 cupcakes,
and a fruit loaf. The cupcakes in
particular were excellent – so good
that I had to eat 2 of them!
John Clarke

John Clarke
The Confirmants meet Bishop John
Extended on-line version
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More Confirmation images...
John Clarke

John Clarke
The Confirmants

Bishop John confirms Daisy

John Clarke
Bishop John onfirms James
www.stwilfridsparish.com
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John Clarke

John Clarke
We’re Chosing Celebration!

Good work Linda!

•

Our Book Club’s 10th anniversary was a date to be
celebrated, and on 18th January fifteen of us enjoyed a
lovely meal at No.1, The Crescent, Selby to mark this
occasion.
The group was started by Linda Moore in January
2008 and we have now read and discussed over one
hundred books together. At the last meeting we voted
on our ten favourite ‘reads’ over the past decade and
came up with the list below. Our ten choices are in no
particular order!

We meet on the last Thursday of each month at 7.30pm
in the Parish Hall. New members are always most
welcome.
Rosalind Lonsdale

Rosalind Lonsdale

Rosalind Lonsdale
Extended on-line version

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society
- Annie Barrows and Mary Ann Shaffer
The Help - Kathryn Stockett
Hotel on the Corner of Bitter and Sweet - Jamie Ford
The Secret Life of Bees - Sue Monk Kidd
The Kashmir Shawl - Rosie Thomas
The Island - Victoria Hislop
The Book Thief - Markus Zusak
84 Charing Cross Road - Helene Hanff
The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo - Stieg Larsson
The Miniaturist - Jessie Burton

14
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St Francis Finders Keepers
St Francis hosts a coffee morning
on the first Saturday of the month.
Always a good excuse to get some
decent coffee, an excellent toasted
teacake, and some life affirming
chat. And a chance to be served by
waitress Rodger Place…
On the 3rd February the coffee
morning had unexpected guests
in the form of BBC Radio York’s
Jeremy Buxton and Adam Smith.

John Clarke
The Selby Times in action!

John Clarke

John Clarke
Get your cakes here!

They called in as part of Clare
Frisby’s Finders Keepers programme.
A sort of treasure hunt by radio and
car, St Francis regular Shirley Croft
had clue No 3 hidden in her pinny.
Such was the importance of the
occasion that the Selby Times was
also in attendance!
The coffee morning is also a
chance to buy homemade cakes
- Mrs Clarke bought a delicious

Jeremy and Shirley

chocolate & butter cream cake for
only £1.50. There are also books and
jigsaws for sale. And the obligatory
raffle, in which I won a bottle of
wine! Yes really! Good eh?
The next coffee morning is on
the 3rd March between 10:00am and
11:15am. I might go along again...
John Clarke

Pete Beevers 1944 to 2018
Pete Beevers, who has died, was married to Sue who
quite recently was Churchwarden at St Wilfrid’s. Pete
had been ill for some years but he always maintained
a graceful, positive and uncomplaining outlook on life.
Following a funeral at York Crematorium a service to
remember Pete was held in St Wilfrid’s.
The Church was packed for the service which was
conducted by Revd. Pete Watson. Reflections on Pete’s
life were given by Revd. Canon Kevin Partington.
Pete’s cousin, Mrs Sandra Jenkinson, spoke eloquently
about Pete’s life as a boy in Leeds, how he got together
with Sue, and his role as a dearly loved father and
husband.
Sue’s brother, Roger Quick, played the organ which
included a rendition of Somewhere over the rainbow from
The Wizard of Oz.
A collection was held for St Wilfrid’s and the EhlersDanlos organisation, and a total of £936 was raised. If
you would like more information on Ehlers-Danlos UK

A note from Sue
Dear friends,
My heartfelt thanks to you all for the cards, flowers
and visits following the loss of my dear Pete.
Your love and prayers have been a wonderful support
to me and the family.
Thank you
Sue Beevers

their website is located at www.ehlers-danlos.org
John Clarke

Jill Clarke
Extended on-line version
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Health & Wellbeing

Gardening

Gentle Movement

Wellbeing Cafe

Churchyard Tidying

Mondays 2:00 to 3:45pm
St Francis Church

Mondays 10:00am to 11:30am
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Saturday 24th March 9:30am
St Wilfrid’s Church

Sitting down exercises for all ages
and for your own capabilities; free
but donations accepted for church
funds. We are a warm friendly
group, so why not come and join us;
or come for company, coffee and
cake! More information from me on
07821 257923. Jean

A facility for those with Mental
Health conditions; support
for those affected by mental
health conditions by providing
a safe open space in Christ’s
love, compassion & acceptance.
Contact me for more information
01757 711586. Claire

Help tidy the Church Yard! Come
along and get really muddy! We
have tea or coffee, plus biscuits
at mid-morning to help raise the
spirits! Finish about 12noon.
Everyone welcome!
John & Jill

One Lump or Two?
Community Lunch

Easter Coffee Morning

Coffeemates

Wednesday 7th March
12:00noon to 1:30pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Saturday 10th March
10:00am to 12:00noon
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Wednesday 28th March 10:00am
to 12:00noon
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Homemade soup, bread and butter,
a simple dessert, and tea or coffee
for only £4. Come along and enjoy
good food and fellowship. If anyone
requires transport please give us a
call on 01757 705793. Pat and Vyv

Come along to the Craft Group
Easter Coffee Morning - coffee,
hand-crafted Easter gifts and cards,
Easter themed raffle and cakes,
homemade jams and a new range
of marmalades. And of course good
company! Linda

Open on the last Wednesday of
the month. Why not come along
and join us for tea/coffee and home
made cakes. Meet your friends
and make new ones. There is a
children’s corner, book swopshop
and a warm welcome. We look
forward to seeing you there. Lynn

Reading...
Coffee Morning

Coffee For All

Saturday 3rd March, 10:00am to
11:15am St Francis Church

Tuesdays 10:00am
St Francis Church

Thursday 26th April 7:30pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Come along & join us for good
company, chat, cakes, and books.
As featured on BBC Radio York!
And of course there will be bacon
butties! Bring a friend (or several!)
We look forward to seeing you.
Pat

Come along & join us for good
company, chat, and great coffee.
Jackie

Note that the March Meeting
has been cancelled because of
the Holy Week events. We will
next meet on the final Thursday in
April to discuss The Muse by Jessie
Burton. Anyone interested is very
welcome to come along. Barbara

www.stwilfridsparish.com
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Book Club

Extended on-line version

Crafty Folks
St Francis Crafters

St Wilfrid’s Craft Group

St Wilfrid’s Patchwork

Wednesdays 2:00 to 4:00pm
St Francis Church

Tuesday 13th and 27th March
7:30pm St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Monday 26th March 2:00pm to
4:00pm St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

We meet every Wednesday to
knit, sew, crochet, craft and
natter. Everyone is welcome, from
beginners upwards, or if you just
want to chat with a friendly group
of people. Contact me for more
information on 01757 703892.
Margaret

Come along and catch up with
crafty projects whilst sharing
ideas over a cuppa. For more
information contact me on 01757
704944. Linda

Last Monday in the month. This is
not a class to learn needle craft,
but a relaxed group of people who
would like to experiment with
patchwork. Bring any materials and
ideas you may have, and we can all
help each other! Contact me for
more details on 01757 705793. Pat

Women Matters
the Mother’s Union

Brayton WI

Thorpe WI

Thursday 8th March 2:00pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Monday 12th March 2:00pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Thursday 8th March 7:30pm
St Francis

At our next meeting we will have
Lenten meditation and prepare
emergency wash bags for York
Hospital. Everyone welcome!
Please note the change of
time. Open to all who enjoy tea
and good company. Barbara

The speaker for March will be
Mrs Hilary Dabies who will give
a talk entitled “ My Quilting
Journey”. We welcome visitors
& new members. Tea and cake
provided. Do join us if you can.
Contact me on 01757 702209 for
more information. Jean

The speaker at the next meting will
be Derek Cooper of the Friends of
Brayton Barff. If you are interested
in the Barff and its preservation
why not join us for the evening?
Contact me for more information
on 01757 705357. Barbara

Children and Young People
Yorkshire County women

Friday Fun Club

Junior Church

Tuesday 6th March 2:00pm to
4:00pm St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Fridays 1:30pm to 3:00pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Sundays
St Wilfrid’s Church & Parish Hall

This month Ken Humphries will
entertain us with a musical quiz
- “Name that Show”. Everyone is
welcome to come along. Contact
me on 01757 703901 for further
information. Alda

We are a toddler group for babies
and pre-school children and their
parents/carers. Come along for
stories, songs, play, coffee and chat!
For more details please contact
me on 01757 704303 or cathy.
rodgers@gmail.com. Cathy

Meet in church, before leaving
to join the appropriate group Adventurers (year 6 +), Pathfinders
(years 3 to 5) or Discoverers
(reception to year 2). We also
have a crèche for younger children.
New members welcome to join
us! Cathy, Charlotte, Martha &
Michaela

Extended on-line version
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Brayton Post Office

We are located close to Brayton crossroads in the centre of the village.

We offer the full range of
services including Royal
Mail Special Delivery and
Parcelforce Express. We also
offer the Post Office range
of financial and insurance
products, including the Post
Office credit card.
If you open an account
online or over the telephone
with the Post Office please
quote Brayton Post Office
3203492 to ensure that we
receive the credit for your
purchase.

In our retail section we
have some great new gift
ideas. Scented Candles
from the Littlecote Soap Co.
and stunning Beach Art
handmade glass pendants
and silver bracelets. We also
stock an extended range of
figurines and a good selection
of ladies purses and wallets.
Our range of greeting cards
for all occasions continues
to grow, with many cards
unavailable outside major
towns and cities.
Call in and browse our range
of Gifts and Cards today.

We are open
Monday to Friday
9.00am to 1.00pm and
2.00pm to 5.30pm,
and also Saturday
9.00am to 12.30pm.

01757 702156
braytonpoffice@aol.com

...at the of 19the Village
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TIME
FOR
FUN
How much fun and
adventure can
you handle?

Extended on-line version
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You don’t have to stand
on your head to get fit!

contemporary informal
christian fellowship
and relaxed worship
S t W i l f r i d ’s , B r ay t o n
1st Saturday in the month
in the church hall or Church

All Welcome
Wellbeing Cafe

Gentle Movement
Exercises for all ages
Relax - inprove your flexibility
in a warm, calm, and friendly
environment.
Every Monday from 2:00pm at
St Francis Church
Fox Lane, Thorpe Willoughby
The cost is free, but
donations to the church
are welcome.
Come and try it for yourself.
More information from Jean
(07821 257923)

St Wilfrid’s
Parish Hall

Come and join us in a safe and
friendly place for a cuppa,
a chat and mutual support

Mondays 10:00am to 11:30am
(except Bank Holidays)
in St Wilfrid’s Parish hall
Our Mission Statement to provide informal support for those whose lives are
aﬀected by mental health conditions, providing a safe open space and by showing
Christ’s love, compassion and acceptance for all.
Working in Partnership with the
mental health charity York MIND

If you would like more information
please contact...
Claire Hodgson 711586 or
email clairelouisehodgson@yahoo.co.uk

Doncaster Road
Brayton YO8 9HE
Available for parties,
group meetings,
coffee mornings etc.
To hire called Pat Griffiths on 01757 705793
or email parish.hall@stwilfridsparish.com

www.stwilfridsparish.com
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